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Abstract. This study aimed to investigate the difference of trust and purchasing 
behaviors of group buying websites between Chinese and American partici-
pants. The study consisted of two steps: 1) a pre-questionnaire to test the gener-
al trust on group buying websites; 2) an in-lab experiment to test the purchasing 
probability and trust on specific trust situation. 20 Chinese and 20 American 
university students were recruited to participate in the study. According to the 
results, Chinese and American participants showed differences in Personality-
Based Trust and Institution-Based Trust. Only in Calculative Trust Situation, 
Chinese participants showed significantly lower trust level than American par-
ticipants. There were no significant differences of purchasing probabilities  
between Chinese and American participants.  
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1 Objective and Significance 

Group buying is a new e-commerce model. Group buying websites provide oppor-
tunities for businesses to sell large amounts of products and service in short periods of 
time, but at low prices. Cheapness is the most attractive feature of group buying web-
sites. The world’s earliest group buying websites, Groupon, was set up in American in 
November 2008. The first group buying websites in China was started in 2009. The 
market of Chinese group buying websites exploded in 2010 and 2011, but this market 
is experiencing a trust crisis.  

According to the previous research of the authors, factors influencing Chinese cus-
tomers’ trust on group buying websites were different from those on B2C websites [3]. 
Chinese participants showed significantly lower trust but higher purchasing probabilities 
on group buying websites than on B2C websites. Hence, the current study followed up 
this previous research and study aimed to investigate the difference of trust and purchas-
ing behaviors of group buying websites between Chinese and American participants. 

2 Literature Review 

Trust is one of the most important roles in e-commerce [7]. Trust can reduce the per-
ceived uncertainty for both sides of buyers and sells in ecommerce [4, 8]. For the 
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business model of group buying websites, customers always perceive higher risk. 
Trust even plays a more important role than traditional e-commerce.  

Some researchers defined trust as a multidimensional collection based on context  
[2, 9]. Five trust dimensions were summarized, i.e. Personality-Based Trust, Know-
ledge-Based Trust, Cognition-Based Trust, Calculative-Based Trust, and Institution-
Based Trust [5]. Institution-Based Trust consisted of two subscales, i.e. Structure Assur-
ance [1] and Situational Normality [11]. Personality-Based Trust consisted of three 
subscales, i.e. Trust Proposition [12], Humanity Loyalty [4], and Trust Stance [10]. 

The comparison of trust on group buying websites between America and China 
seems interesting. America has the earliest group buying website and Chinese has a 
large market.  

3 Methods 

For the purposes of the current study, an experiment was designed. The experiment 
contained two steps: 1) a pre-questionnaire to measure the general trust on group buy-
ing websites and self-construal of participants; and 2) an in-lab experiment to measure 
the trust level and purchasing behaviors in specific trust situations.  

The pre-questionnaire did not involve Knowledge-Based Trust, because Know-
ledge-Based Trust was based on the familiarity of the specific websites and the  
pre-questionnaire just aimed to investigate the general trust.  

In the in-lab experiment, participants should complete four group buying websites 
corresponding to their own cultures. There were four independent variables in the 
experiment, i.e. Cognition -Based Trust, Institution-Based Trust, Calculative-Based 
Trust and culture. Each of the three trust scale variables has two levels, high and low. 
To reduce the participants’ load, the experiment used 23-1 (=4 treatments) factorial 
design. Each treatment stood for one kind of trust situation. The cultural variable has 
two levels, Chinese and American. The in-lab experiment did not involve Personality-
Based Trust, because the participants’ personality was considered intrinsic which 
would not change during the experiment. Hence, Personality-Based Trust was a cova-
riant in the experiment. There were two dependent variables in the experiment, i.e. 
purchasing probability in each treatment and trust on the treatment.  

After completing each website, participants should answer a short post-
questionnaire to measure their trust on the specific website. 

The young people are considered to be the major customers of group buying web-
sites [13]. The current study recruited 20 Chinese university students and 20 Ameri-
can university students as the participants. The participants aged from 18 to 26 years 
old. The independent Sample t-testing results indicated that there was no age differ-
ence between the two samples (Sig. = 0.368). All the participants had the experience 
of group buying websites. The gender was balanced for both American and Chinese 
samples to reduce the gender influence. 
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Table 1. Treatment of each trust situation 

Trust scale 
Treatment 

Best  
situation 

Cognition 
situation 

Calculative 
situation 

Institution 
situation 

Cognition trust + + - - 
Calculative trust + - + - 
Institution trust + - - + 

4 Data Analysis 

4.1 Reliability Test of the Pre-questionnaire 

Cronbach’s Alpha testing was used to measure the reliability of the pre-questionnaire. 
A scale with a Cronbach’s Alpha value of higher than 0.60 is considered acceptably 
reliable [6]. For both Chinese and American participants, the Cronbach’s Alpha val-
ues of all the subscales were higher than 0.60, except for the subscale of Humanity 
Loyalty (Chinese: 0.572; American: 0.404). Because of the small sample sizes, the 
questionnaire was still considered reliable.  

4.2 Differences of Trust on Group Buying Websites between Chinese and 
American Participants 

Paired t-testing was used to measure the differences of trust scales / subscales be-
tween Chinese and American participants. The detailed results are listed in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Paired t-testing results of differences of trust scales / subscales between Chinese and 
American participants 

Trust scale / subscale Nationality Mean SD t Sig. 

Trust Proposition Chinese 4.83 1.115 -

2.189 

0.035 

American 5.50 0.811 

Humanity Loyalty Chinese 5.35 0.727 2.198 0.034 

American 4.83 0.783 

Trust Stance Chinese 4.95 1.180 -

0.392 

0.697 

American 5.08 0.799 

Cognition-Based Trust Chinese 4.95 1.075 -

1.241 

0.222 

American 5.35 0.961 

Calculative-Based Trust Chinese 4.83 1.106 -

0.547 

0.587 

American 5.02 1.011 

Structure Assurance Chinese 4.97 0.911 -

2.456 

0.019 

American 5.58 0.657 

Situational Normality Chinese 4.85 0.921 -

2.102 

0.042 

American 5.40 0.722 

Result is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  
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American participants showed significantly higher Trust Proposition than Chinese 
participants (Sig. = 0.035) while Chinese participants showed significantly higher 
Humanity Loyalty than American participants (Sig. = 0.034). Hence, Chinese partici-
pants were more intended to consider other people trustable and reliable, however, 
they were less intended to trust and rely on other people.  

American participants showed significantly higher Structure Assurance  
(Sig. = 0.019) and Situational Normality (Sig. = 0.042) than Chinese participants. 
Hence, Chinese participants showed lower trust on Institution-Based Trust. 

4.3 Differences of Trust on Group Buying Websites between Chinese and 
American Participants in Specific Trust Situations 

Independent t-test was used to analyze the differences of trust in specific situation 
between Chinese and American participants. The detailed results are listed in Table 3. 

Only in Calculative Situation, Chinese and American participants showed signifi-
cant difference of trust on group buying websites (Sig. = 0.014). One of the reason 
was that American participants considered that whether the websites could provide 
some profits and convenience were more important than Chinese participants. Anoth-
er reason was that Chinese participant trust less on the websites than American partic-
ipants while Cognition-Based Trust and Institution-Based Trust were both at the low 
levels.  

Table 3. Independent t-testing results of differences of trust in specific situation between 
Chinese and American participants 

Trust situation 
Chinese American 

t Sig. 
Mean SD Mean SD 

Best situation 4.87 0.626 5.169 0.603 -1.543 0.131 

Cognition situation 4.45 0.581 4.45 0.630 0.000 1.000 

Calculative situation 4.83 0.595 5.31 0.577 -2.563 0.014 

Institution situation 4.08 0.487 4.24 0.681 -0.835 0.409 

4.4 Differences of Purchasing Probabilities between Chinese and American 
Participants in Specific Trust Situations 

Chi-square testing was used to measure the differences of purchasing probabilities o 
in each trust situation between Chinese and American participants. The detailed  
results are listed in Table 4.  

Although American participants had higher purchasing probabilities than Chinese 
participants in most situations, there was no significant difference (all Sig. > 0.05). 
Hence, in the same trust situation, Chinese and American participants had no  
differences of purchases on group buying websites. 
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Table 4. Chi-square testing results of purchasing probability 

Trust situation Nationality No. of pur-
chase 

No. of not 
purchase 

Chi-
square 

Sig. 

Best situation Chinese 18 2 0.000 1.000 

American 18 2 

Cognition situa-
tion 

Chinese 13 7 0.476 0.490 

American 15 5 

Calculative 
situation 

Chinese 10 10 2.667 0.102 

American 15 5 

Institution situa-
tion 

Chinese 17 3 3.243 0.072 

American 20 0 

Result is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).  

5 Results and Conclusions 

Based on the data analysis of the pre-questionnaire, American and Chinese partici-
pants showed some differences. Compared with American participants, Chinese par-
ticipants showed 1) significantly lower Institution-Based Trust; 2) significantly higher 
Trust Proposition and significantly lower Humanity Loyalty. No significant differenc-
es were found between Chinese and American participants in Cognition-Based Trust 
and Calculative-Based Trust.  

Based on the data analysis, only in Calculative Trust Situation, Chinese partici-
pants showed significantly lower trust level than American participants (the results 
are significant at the 0.05 level). Chi-square test results showed there were no signifi-
cant differences of purchasing probabilities between Chinese and American partici-
pants (all Sig. > 0.05).  

Chinese participants showed higher internal intention to trust on group buying web-
sites. However, Chinese participants showed significantly lower trust level on general 
group buying websites and significantly lower trust level on the websites in the same 
level of trust situations. The differences of trust did not reflect in purchasing behaviors. 
American and Chinese participants showed no difference in purchasing behaviors. 

In the future work, the results of the self-construal questionnaire will be analyzed. 
The culture factors will be considered to explain the differences of trust and purchas-
ing behaviors between American and Chinese participants. 
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